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ABSTRACT 
 
Pore-size distributions of four lithofacies from the Three Forks Formation were obtained 
using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). The upper Three Forks was divided into three 
lithofacies with the fourth coming from the uppermost section of the middle Three Forks. In 
ascending order the lithofacies studied were: 1) massive green to greenish-gray mudstone, 2) 
highly deformed, interlaminated pinkish-tan silty dolostone and green to greenish-gray 
mudstone, 3) thinly laminated pinkish-tan silty dolostone and 4) interlaminated green to 
greenish-gray mudstone and pinkish-tan silty dolostone. 
Core samples (one sample per lithofacies) of various sizes and shapes were selected for 
six western North Dakota wells. Samples were prepared for NMR by saturating with 300,000 
ppm NaCl brine solution under 100 psi of compressed air for a minimum of 60 days. Pore size 
distributions were obtained from NMR transverse relaxation (T2) analysis via Oxford 
Instruments GeoSpec2 core analyzer coupled with Green Imaging Technology software. Pore 
size distributions were calculated using T2 cutoff values to partition total porosity measurements 
into micropores (less than 0.5 microns), mesopores (0.5 to 5 microns), and macropores (greater 
than 5 microns). 
Although average core measured porosity and permeability values (5.4% to 7.9% and 
0.076 mD to 0.127 mD respectively) remain relatively consistent in each lithofacies, average 
water saturations increase from 30% to 45% in the upper Three Forks to over 72% in the massive 
green mudstone of the middle Three Forks. NMR T2 data averaged within each lithofacies 
xiv 
 
suggest that fluid saturations are related to pore size distributions. As mesopore and macropore 
percentages of total porosity increase, oil saturations increase. As micropore percentages of total 
porosity increase, water saturations increase.
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Geologic Setting  
The Williston Basin is a large intracratonic basin that forms a large, elliptical depression 
on the North American Craton (Gerhard et al., 1990). The structural-sedimentary basin extends 
over 51,600 square miles in North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and the south-central 
Canadian Provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan and is known for its extensive energy 
production and mineral resources (Carlson and Anderson, 1966; Gerhard et al., 1982).  The first 
sediments in the basin were deposited during Late Cambrian time and continued into the 
Quaternary resulting in deposition of up to 16,000 ft of sedimentary rock (Gerhard et al., 1982). 
Sedimentation has been relatively continuous through Phanerozoic time and all of Sloss’ (1963) 
depositional sequences, characterized by large-scale unconformities, are well represented in the 
Williston Basin (Carlson and Anderson, 1966). The Pre-Pennsylvanian stratigraphic section is 
dominated by carbonates with large amounts of evaporites and some intercalated siliciclastic 
deposits. Post-Pennsylvanian rocks are dominated by siliciclastics and evaporites (Gerhard et al., 
1990). Located on the western periphery of the North American Craton, the Williston Basin has 
undergone only mild tectonic distortion with low subsidence rates resulting in large scale 
structures that are relatively subtle and generally trend to either the north or northwest. 
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Prominent structural features (Figure 1) include the Nesson, Cedar Creek, Billings, and Little 
Knife Anticlines (Gerhard et al. 1982).  
 
Figure 1. Map of the Williston Basin (outlined in green) showing major structural features and 
early producing fields in the Bakken-Three Forks Petroleum System. (after Heck et al. 2004).  
 
The Upper Devonian Three Forks Formation is present in the western portion of the 
North Dakota subsurface and in adjacent areas of Canada, Montana, South Dakota. Within the 
Williston Basin the Three Forks Formation is typically made up of grayish green and red 
dolomitic shales that are interbedded with microgranular dolostone (North Dakota Geological 
Society, 1954). The Three Forks is the thickest in the center of the Williston Basin, where it 
reaches a maximum thickness of 270 feet in western Dunn and northeastern Billings Counties, 
and thins to an erosional zero-edge to the east and the southwest (LeFever, 2008). The Three 
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Forks Formation conformably overlies carbonates and evaporites of the Devonian Birdbear 
Formation and underlies the organic-rich siliciclastic Mississippian-Devonian Bakken 
Formation.  
A regional unconformity occurs between the Three Forks Formation and the overlying 
strata. The Bakken/Three Forks contact was generally considered to be unconformable near the 
basin edges and become conformable towards the basin center (Webster, 1987) but LeFever et al. 
(2011) suggest that the contact may be unconformable throughout the Williston Basin. At the 
base of the Bakken Formation, the Pronghorn Member is a fining upward sequence of complex 
siliciclastic and carbonate lithologies that represent a lowstand or early transgression. It is up to 
54 ft thick in northeastern Billings County and is laterally discontinuous in the northern and 
northeastern parts of the Williston Basin. It thins to an erosional edge toward all basin margins 
(Bottjer et al., 2011).  
Previous Studies 
Peale (1893) first described the Three Forks Formation from outcrops at the junction of 
the Three Forks of the Missouri River near the modern-day town of Three Forks, Montana. 
Separating the 225 feet of the Three Forks Formation into five lithofacies. In ascending order, 
they are (5) 65 feet of reddish to brownish yellow calcareous shale; (4) 20 feet of grayish brown 
limestone; (3) 70 feet of green, purple, and black fossiliferous and calcareous shale; (2) 45 feet of 
dark blue to black argillaceous limestone; and (1) 25 feet of yellow laminated sandstone.  
Haynes (1916) described the Three Forks in greater detail near Logan, Montana. He 
separated the formation into seven lithofacies with the additional two lithofacies being at the 
base of the formation. Lithofacies 7 was described as yellow and orange blocky shales overlain 
by lithofacies 6 which contained massive grayish-brown limestone and yellow or orange 
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limestone with calcite veins. Berry (1943) separated Peale’s uppermost yellow laminated 
sandstone (lithofacies 1), named it the Sappington sandstone and assigned it a Mississippian age. 
Sloss and Laird (1947) postulated that the Sappington sandstone was not a separate formation but 
rather a local member of the Three Forks.  
Sandberg and Hammond (1958) described the standard subsurface section (at the time) 
for the Three Forks Formation via Mobil Producing Company’s Solomon Birdbear well No. 1. 
The entire Three Forks section was cored for this well and descriptions were based on detailed 
microscopic examination of chips that represented every major lithology change. The Three 
Forks is 234 feet thick in this well, lies conformably on top of the Birdbear Formation, and is 
unconformably overlain by the Bakken Formation. The authors describe the Three Forks as 
interbedded greenish gray, grayish orange, and grayish red dolomitic siltstone and shale with the 
lower half containing more anhydrite than the upper half. Fine-grained sandstone and coarse-
grained siltstone present at the top of the formation was referred to by Sandberg and Hammond 
(1958) as the Sanish sand member in informal Williston Basin subsurface terminology. Based on 
well log and drill core correlation, the Three Forks was determined to range in thickness from 
240 feet to zero feet with the area of maximum thickness in the central part of the Williston 
Basin, south of the Nesson Anticline, near the Solomon Birdbear well. The formation thins to an 
erosional zero-edge toward the edge of the Williston Basin.   
 In a series of two reports, Christopher (1961 and 1962) raised the Three Forks Formation 
to group status that consisted of the Torquay (Canadian equivalent of the Three Forks), Big 
Valley (Pronghorn), and Bakken Formations. This was done on the basis that these formations 
were said to be dominantly clastic material between large sections of carbonates. Christopher 
(1961 and 1962) went into great detail describing the areal extent, lithology, sedimentary 
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structures, depositional history, and correlation with previous studies for each formation in the 
Three Forks group. On the basis of resistivity, gamma ray, and neutron well logs, the author 
divided the Torquay Formation into six units that alternate broadly between dolomite and 
anhydrite strata and more argillaceous beds.  
 From the study of core samples, well logs, and detailed petrographic analysis of thin 
sections, Dumonceaux (1984) separated the Three Forks Formation into five lithofacies, 
determined their extent, and provided an in-depth description of the associated depositional 
environments. The Three Forks is composed of micrite and dolomicrite, which may be 
argillaceous. The five lithofacies were separated based on sedimentary structures, and other 
lithologic features. Dumonceaux (1984) was also the first to more simply subdivide the Three 
Forks into upper, middle, and lower members. The overall sedimentation of the Three Forks was 
said to have occurred in an epeiric sea setting within supralittoral, littoral, and low-energy 
sublittoral environments (Dumonceaux, 1984).  
 Bottjer et al. (2011) used Dumonceaux’s (1984) subdivision of the Three Forks into three 
informal members: lower Three Forks, middle Three Forks, and upper Three Forks. Being that 
the production from the Three Forks Formation is dominantly in the upper member, this study 
focused on the interbedded pinkish-tan dolostones and green dolomitic mudstones of the upper 
member. Sedimentary structures such as parallel to subparallel laminations, ripple cross 
laminations, soft sediment deformation, and mudcracks are common and represent deposition in 
a shallowing-upward, tide-dominated, nearshore, subtidal sand flat to intertidal mudflat 
environment (Bottjer et al., 2011). The upper Three Forks was divided into three lithofacies with 
the fourth coming from the uppermost section of the middle Three Forks. These lithofacies were 
separated based on differences in mineralogy and sedimentary structures (described below).  
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Several studies have applied various divisions to the Three Forks Formation that are 
currently being used to describe the Three Forks stratigraphy (Figure 2). The Three Forks can 
broadly be divided into upper, middle, and lower Three Forks (Dumonceax, 1984; Bottjer et al, 
2011). The North Dakota Geological Survey describes the Three Forks in terms of six informal 
units (Christopher, 1961; Smith and Bustin, 2000) or five informal members (LeFever et al., 
2011, 2013, Nordeng and Lefever, 2009) while many industry workers divide the Three Forks 
into four benches (Bottjer et al., 2011).  
 
Figure 2. Stratigraphic chart showing the different divisions used to separate Devonian and 
Mississippian strata in the Williston Basin and western Canada. Not drawn to scale. Wavy lines 
represent periods of unconformity. (modified from Bottjer et al., 2011 and LeFever et al., 2011; 
in Gaswirth and Mara, 2015).  
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Study Area 
The area of study is located in western North Dakota and includes all of Divide, Burke, 
Williams, and Mountrail Counties and parts of Ward, McKenzie, and Dunn Counties (Figure 3). 
This area covers the central portion of the Williston basin towards the eastern basin flank. Six 
drill cores from the study area were selected from the North Dakota Industrial Commission 
Wilson M. Laird Core Library based on the following criteria: 
 The core contained the upper contact with the Lower Bakken Shale or the Pronghorn 
member of the Bakken (if present) and the uppermost section of the middle Three forks. 
 The presence of the Pronghorn member of the Lower Bakken was negligible 
 Kinetic data for the Bakken shale source rock was available.  
 
Figure 3. Study area shown on the structure of the Three Forks Formation. Wells used in analysis 
are shown by black dots connected by a black line and are labeled with NDIC well numbers. 
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Core Descriptions and Sampling Techniques 
 
Selected cores were described over the upper Three Forks interval and also included the 
uppermost unit of the Middle Three Forks (Appendix A). This interval was separated into 
lithofacies based on Bottjer et al. (2011) and include (from oldest to youngest): 1) massive green 
mudstone of the middle Three Forks, 2) clean dolomite - mottled, 3) clean dolomite – laminated 
and 4) laminated. The massive green mudstone of the middle Three Forks consists of 38 percent 
dolomite, 30 percent clay (illite and minor chlorite), 27 percent quartz, and two percent pyrite 
(Bottjer et al. 2011). The upper Three Forks consists of 57 percent dolomite, 29 percent quartz, 
10 percent clay, and two percent pyrite (Figure 4).  
Figure 4. X-ray diffraction mineralogy weight percentages averaged for several members of the 
Bakken and Three Forks Formations. (after Bottjer et al., 2011) 
 
Petrographic examination of thin sections took place using a polarizing microscope in 
order to give a more detailed description of each of the lithofacies. Most thin sections were 
mounted on blue epoxy which made estimations of porosity possible. Some thin sections were 
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stained with alizarin red to distinguish between dolomite and calcite crystals. The percentage of 
silicates to dolomite was determined by conducting a 30 grain point count for each thin section. 
The classification method for dolomite followed Sibley and Greg (1987). 
The massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle Three Forks is a greenish gray to 
dark gray mudstone that is massive to finely laminated. Rip up clasts of brown to tan dolostone 
are commonly included in the lower parts of the lithofacies. This lithofacies may act as an 
aquitard preventing the movement of fluids (Bottjer et al. 2001; Petty 2014). The clean dolomite-
mottled lithofacies is made up of highly deformed beds of brown to tan dolostone and green to 
greenish gray mudstone. The beds of silty dolostone and mudstone are deformed due to soft 
sediment deformation and dewatering that is common within this lithofacies. Angular to 
subangular rip-up clasts of dolostone can be draped by mudstone, adding to the mottled texture. 
The clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies is a thinly laminated silty dolostone. Sedimentary 
structures include parallel laminations, wavy laminations, and can contain unidirectional and 
bidirectional ripple cross laminations. Thin interbeds of green mudstone can be found near the 
contact with clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies below and the laminated lithofacies above. Soft 
sediment deformation and dewatering structures are somewhat common but not as common as in 
the facies above and below. The laminated lithofacies at the top of the upper Three Forks is an 
interbedded, brown to tan, silty dolostone and green to greenish gray mudstone. Common 
sedimentary structures include laminar to wavy bedding, unidirectional and bidirectional ripple 
cross laminations, flaser bedding, and mud drapes over rip-up clasts. Soft sediment deformation 
and dewatering structures are common throughout the lithofacies. Syneresis and desiccation 
cracks are common towards the upper contact but decrease in frequency down section.  
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 One sample was taken from each lithofacies for each of the six wells in the study. Chips 
were obtained from the core in sections that were representative of the lithofacies “common” 
composition and sedimentary structure. The massive green mudstone of the middle Three Forks 
was sampled near the top of the lithofacies where there were no rip-up clasts of brown dolostone. 
Clean dolomite-mottled samples were taken where the percentages of the highly-deformed beds 
of dolostone and mudstone were representative of the majority of the lithofacies in the 
corresponding well. Samples from the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies came from sections 
that were thinly laminated, silty, dolostone and small amounts interbedded mudstone. Samples 
from the laminated lithofacies were taken from sections that contained approximately equal parts 
of interbedded silty dolostone and mudstone.  
Lithofacies and Associated Depositional Environments  
The upper Three Forks is made up of interbedded brown to tan to pinkish-tan dolostones 
and green to greenish-gray dolomitic mudstones. Common structures including parallel to 
subparallel laminations, flaser bedding, bidirectional and unidirectional ripple cross laminations, 
rip-up clasts, soft-sediment deformation, dewatering structures, and syneresis and desiccation 
cracks. Bottjer et al. (2011) proposes these structures indicate deposition within an overall 
shallowing-upward succession of tide-dominated nearshore environment ranging from subtidal 
sand flats to nearly supratidal mudflats.  
Egenhoff et al. (2011) proposed a climate controlled depositional model for the Three 
Forks Formation that consisted of six facies groups: terrestrial paleosols, sabkha, subaerial 
gravity flow, intertidal, peritidal, and subtidal. During arid times, little sediment was supplied to 
the basin which allowed sabkhas to develop. These sabkhas grade laterally into peritidal mixed 
carbonate-siliciclastic facies and subtidal storm deposits further seaward. During humid times, 
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similar peritidal and subtidal facies develop seaward, but landward facies consist of a subaerial 
plain with abundant debris flows substituting for the sabkha. Paleosol facies indicate local 
patches of non-deposition in areas that did not receive deposition from debris flows.  
Fresca and Pinkston (2016) proposed a depositional model in which the Three Forks 
Formation was deposited in continental subaerial and subaqueous environments that is 
comparable to those found in playa lakes or continental sabkha environments. They conclude 
that an isolated and dry environment was periodically affected by large floods that covered 
terrigenous sediments with debrite-like deposits with scour and erosion surfaces. Floods were 
followed by a drying period that allowed subaqueous dolomites and subaerially exposed 
sediments to be deposited in ponds distributed across the basin surface. The increasing upward 
trend of increasing proportions of subaqueous facies indicate a transition from arid to less arid 
conditions during the deposition of the Three Forks.  
Massive Green Mudstone Lithofacies 
 
 The massive green mudstone lithofacies is the uppermost lithofacies of the middle Three 
Forks and is correlative to unit five (Christopher, 1961; Smith and Bustin, 2000; LeFever et al., 
2011, 2013, Nordeng and Lefever, 2009). This lithofacies is a green to grayish-green mudstone 
that is massive or less commonly thinly laminated (Figure 5, A). Pyrite crystals are scattered 
throughout this lithofacies but are more common near the contact with the clean dolomite-
mottled lithofacies above.  Rip-up clasts of subangular brown to tan dolostone with occasional 
mud drapes over them are common lower in section and can range from 2 to 11 feet thick (Figure 
5, B). These clasts can range in size from less than 1 cm to approximately 3 cm and often 
become larger down section.  
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Figure 5. Massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle Three Forks Formation. A) Massive 
grayish green mudstone that contains small rip-up clasts becoming larger down section. Core 
depth of 10335’, NDIC Well #21668, API #33-053-03819-0000, SENW 34-153-95. B) Massive 
to finely laminated greenish gray mudstone supporting tan dolostone rip-up clasts. Core depth of 
11131’, NDIC Well #18770, API #33-105-01803-0000, NENW 5-153-98. 
 
Photomicrographs of this lithofacies show silt-sized dolomite and quartz grains supported 
by a mud-sized matrix with minor pyrite crystals scattered throughout (Figure 6). Intergranular 
porosity is not evident in thin section. The green mudstone can grade rapidly into or be overlain 
sharply by the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies above.  
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Figure 6. Photomicrograph of the massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle Three Forks. 
Sample depth of 10801’, NDIC Well #2383, API #33-053-00411-0000, NWNE 30-150-94. 
 
The massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle Three Forks provides an excellent 
marker for the top of the Middle Three Forks owing to its slightly higher gamma ray response to 
higher clay content and decreased formation resistivity (Figure 7). This lithofacies ranges from 
approximately 10 to 20 ft within the study area and is laterally very continuous (Figure 8).  
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Figure 7. Type log for the Bakken and Three Forks Formations. Upper member of the Three 
Forks Formation is split into lithofacies along with the green mudstone at the top of the middle 
member of the Three Forks. Tracks from left to right include: gamma ray (GR), density porosity 
(DPHZ) and neutron porosity (NPOR), photoelectric factor (PEFZ1), deep resistivity (AT90) and 
shallow resistivity (AT20), and bulk density (RHOZ). (NDIC Well #19918, API #33-053-03358-
0000, SWSE 22-152-99). 
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Figure 8. Isopach map of the massive green mudstone of the middle Three Forks. 
 
 Based on the tide-dominated nearshore depositional model of Bottjer et al. (2011), the 
fine grain size, relatively high clay content, and high lateral continuity suggest the massive green 
mudstone lithofacies was deposited in a low energy, shallow offshore marine environment. 
Lower in section, the rip-up clasts of subangular brown to tan dolostone suggest the lower 
section was intermittently exposed subaerially and clasts of dolostone were eroded, transported a 
short distance, and deposited in deeper water. Following the climate controlled depositional 
model proposed by Egenhoff et al. (2011), this facies represents a period of nondeposition during 
humid conditions resulting in the formation of paleosols in areas that did not receive deposition 
from debris flows. The playa-lake depositional model of Fresca and Pinkston (2016) suggest this 
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facies was deposited on a floodplain with the intraclasts representing debrite-like deposits from 
alluvial fans. 
Clean Dolomite-Mottled Lithofacies 
 
The clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies is the lowermost lithofacies of the upper Three 
Forks (unit six, member 5). It is characterized by highly deformed beds of silty dolostone and 
mudstone (Figure 9). This lithofacies can contain subrounded clasts of silty dolostone that are 
draped and infilled by mudstone (clasts can range in size from microscopic to approximately 3 
cm). Soft sediment deformation and dewatering structures have heavily distorted the beds and 
make tracing individual laminae very challenging. Misaligned, deformed beds may be caused by 
vertical fractures or desiccation cracks.  
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Figure 9. Clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies of the upper Three Forks Formation. Core depth of 
11124’, NDIC Well #18770, API #33-105-01803-0000, NENW 5-153-98. 
 
Petrographic examination shows that this interval contains silty dolomite with rounded 
lenses of dolomitic mudstone or fine, silt-sized dolomite throughout thin section (Figure 10). 
Abundant dolomite crystals show a cloudy dolomitic center with clear syntaxial overgrowths. 
Silicates are concentrated between areas of dolomitic mudstone. Quartz grains dominantly 
display straight extinction but can show undulose extinction. Minor amounts of opaque grains 
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are likely pyrite. Intergranular porosity is common in the silty dolomite while porosity in the 
dolomitic mudstone is contained within microfractures. 
 
Figure 10. Photomicrograph of the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies of the upper Three Forks 
Formation. Sample depth of 10804’, NDIC Well #17430, API #33-025-00794-0000, NWNW 20-
148-96. 
 
According to the shallowing-upward succession of tide-dominated nearshore facies 
depositional model proposed by Bottjer et al. (2011), the laminated dolostones are primarily 
ripples and subrounded lenses that are deformed dolomite-filled burrows. The preservation of 
these burrows, the lower energy sedimentary structures of the silty dolostone, and the percentage 
of interbedded green mudstone led the authors to believe this lithofacies was deposited in the 
distal portion of a subtidal sand flat. Egenhoff et al. (2011) interpreted this lithofacies to be 
deposited in a subaerial environment by debris flow and mud flow deposits that were the result 
of the reworking of previously deposited peritidal sediments during humid conditions. Fresca 
and Pinkstone (2016) propose that the deposition of this lithofacies was on an ephemeral stream 
floodplain similar to the laminated lithofacies but more heavily deformed. 
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Clean Dolomite-Laminated Lithofacies 
 The clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies (Figure 11) overlies the clean-dolomite mottled 
lithofacies. It consists of finely laminated (parallel to wavy laminations) to massive brown to tan 
silty dolostone. Bidirectional and unidirectional ripples are common, especially near the contact 
with the laminated lithofacies above, along with flaser beds when mud is present. Interbeds of 
green mudstone can increase near the contact with the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies below. 
These beds are usually thin (less than 2cm) but can be up to 7 cm thick. The lower contact can be 
sharp or can be gradational over an interval of generally less than one foot. Dewatering structures 
and soft sediment deformation are common although not as common as in the lithofacies above 
and below.  
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Figure 11. Clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies of the upper Three Forks Formation. Core depth 
of 9740’, NDIC Well #16565, API #33-105-01618-0000, NWSW 12-157-95. 
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Petrographic examination shows the overall clean texture of the silty dolomite that 
comprises this lithofacies (Figure 12). This is the dominant distinguishing characteristic of this 
lithofacies compared to the overlying laminated lithofacies. Silicate content of dominantly quartz 
with minor feldspar is highly variable and ranged from 13 percent to 40 percent with one sample 
showing 82% silicates. Opaque minerals that are likely pyrite are found locally. Intergranular 
porosity is evident and in areas of higher intergranular porosity, the samples are petroliferous.  
 
Figure 12. Photomicrograph of the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies of the upper Three Forks 
Formation. Sample depth of 10733’, NDIC Well #12162, API #33-007-01119-0000, NWSW 21-
143-101. 
 
The clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies can be picked on well logs by the decrease in 
gamma ray signature of the overall cleaner dolomites and the increase in formation resistivity 
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(Figure 7). The clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies can be very challenging to separate from the 
clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies in well logs due to the similarity of logging tool responses 
between the two lithofacies. To determine the point of separation between the clean dolomite-
laminated and clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies accurately, drill core must be examined. For 
these reasons the two clean dolomite lithofacies were mapped as a single unit (Figure 13). The 
clean dolomites range from nearly zero feet to approximately 15 feet in the study area, generally 
increasing in thickness to the southeast. 
 
 
Figure 13. Isopach map of the clean dolomite lithofacies. Includes the clean dolomite-laminated 
and clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies.  
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 The shallowing-upward succession of tide-dominated nearshore facies depositional 
model proposed by Bottjer et al. (2011), suggest this lithofacies was deposited by traction 
currents in the moderately high energy environment of the proximal portion of a subtidal sand 
flat. The authors suggest the low percentage of green mudstone laminations resulted as 
alternating periods of lower energy on the subtidal sand flat. Egenhoff et al. (2011) state that this 
lithofacies along with the laminated lithofacies above represent deposition in highly varying 
energy conditions in a peritidal to shallow subtidal environment during both arid and humid 
conditions. The varying energy conditions are made evident by the overall lack of mudstone in 
the silty dolostones of the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies and increased mudstone interbeds 
of the laminated lithofacies. Fresca and Pinkston (2016) conclude this lithofacies was deposited 
in an ephemeral saline lake with the interbeds of mudstone representing times of low water level. 
Laminated Lithofacies 
The uppermost lithofacies of the upper Three forks is the laminated lithofacies. It consists 
of interbedded brown to tan silty dolostone and green to greenish gray mudstone (Figure 14). 
Laminar bedding ranges from less than one cm up to approximately 15 cm with no preference to 
mineralogy. Bedding ranges from flaser to wavy. Unidirectional and bidirectional ripples are 
more pronounced in the brown dolomite compared to the green mudstone. Abundant dewatering 
structures, soft sediment deformation and syneresis and desiccation cracks are found throughout. 
Syneresis and desiccation cracks become less common towards the contact with the clean 
dolomite-laminated facies below. This contact is generally gradational with the increase in 
overall percentage of dolostone and the increased thickness of individual beds. Pyrite clusters are 
common and increase in frequency near the upper contact. Rip-up clasts of massive to finely 
laminated dolostone can occur at the contact with the Lower Bakken or Pronghorn (if present).  
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Figure 14. Laminated lithofacies of the upper Three Forks Formation. Core depth of 
11099’,NDIC Well #18770, API #33-105-01803-0000, NENW 5-153-98. 
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 Petrographic examination shows that this lithofacies is dominantly silty dolomite but can 
contain a relatively high amount of clays and mudstone compared to the underlying clean 
dolomite lithofacies (Figure 15). The silicate content ranged from 5% to 28% in these samples 
although small areas of higher concentration contained approximately 40% silicates. This is 
significantly lower than the underlying clean dolomite lithofacies. Intergranular porosity is 
evident but is often filled with dolomitic mudstone. Porosity and permeability are enhanced by 
microfractures and in some cases networks of larger fractures.  
 
Figure 15. Photomicrograph of the Laminated lithofacies of the upper Three Forks Formation. 
Sample depth of 10678’, NDIC Well #12033, API #33-061-00344-0000, NENE 30-151-93. 
 
The laminated lithofacies at the top of the Three Forks Formation can be identified on 
well logs by a decrease in gamma ray signature from the overlying Lower Bakken or Pronghorn 
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member (Figure 7). Within the laminated lithofacies, an overall increase in clay content can be 
identified with an increase in gamma ray response while an overall decrease in clay content is 
marked by a decrease in gamma ray response. This lithofacies ranges from approximately five 
feet in northwestern Divide County, northeastern Williams County, and parts of Burke County 
and can thicken to nearly 40 feet towards the southeastern portion of the study area (Figure 16). 
 
Figure 16. Isopach map of the laminated lithofacies. 
 
Bottjer et al. (2011) along with Berwick (2008) suggest this lithofacies was deposited on 
mixed flats and mudflats in the intertidal to nearly supratidal portion of the tide-dominated 
nearshore environment. The authors suggest the alternating periods of high and low energy, 
bidirectional currents, and periodic subaerial exposure of this environment account for the 
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sedimentary structures found in this lithofacies. Egenhoff et al. (2011) suggest the interlaminated 
dolomitic siltstones and siliciclastic mudstones reflect highly varying energy conditions that are 
likely to be found in shallow subtidal to peritidal environments. Fresca and Pinkston (2016) 
suggest this lithofacies was deposited on an ephemeral stream floodplain.  
Bakken Petroleum System 
The Three Forks Formation is a potential reservoir target of the Bakken petroleum system 
in the Williston Basin of North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba. 
Late Devonian to Early Mississippian in age, the Bakken Petroleum system can be defined as the 
oil saturated intervals of the formations that include, underlie, or overlie the upper and lower 
Bakken Shales. The Bakken Petroleum system contains approximately the lowest 50 ft. of the 
Lodgepole, upper Bakken Shale, middle Bakken, lower Bakken Shale, Pronghorn member of the 
Lower Bakken Shale (where present), and approximately the upper 50 feet of the Three Forks 
(Figure 17) (Webster, 1982; Price et. Al., 1984; Price and LeFever, 1992). The Pronghorn 
member of the Lower Bakken Shale contains a laterally discontinuous unit of shale with thin, 
interlaminated siltstones and very fine- to fine-grained sandstones. Where present, this unit may 
act as a vertical migration barrier between the lower Bakken Shale and the upper Three Forks 
(Johnson, 2013). 
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Figure 17. Stratigraphic column for the Williston Basin showing the stratigraphic intervals of the 
Bakken Petroleum System. (modified from Peterson, 1996; in Bottjer et al., 2011). 
 
 Reservoir quality is low for both the Middle Bakken and Three Forks reservoirs. The 
porosity of the Middle Member of the Bakken Formation is generally less than 8% and 
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permeability rarely exceeds 0.1 mD (Sonnenberg et al., 2011). Likewise, porosity of the Three 
Forks Formation is generally less than 11% and permeability rarely exceeds 0.1 mD (Petty, 
2014). Poor reservoir quality makes conventional methods of petroleum production unfeasible. 
Beginning in 1987 with the first horizontal well within the Bakken, #33-11 MOI-Elkhorn, the 
technical advancements from a combination of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing has 
led to successful and prolific development of the Bakken Petroleum System.  
 The Bakken Petroleum System is an unconventional, basin centered petroleum 
accumulation. Unlike conventional reservoirs, the petroleum accumulations in the Bakken 
petroleum system cannot be explained by buoyancy (Nordeng, 2010). Instead, thermal 
maturation of the Upper and Lower Bakken shale has converted lithostatic load bearing kerogen 
into oil. Since oil is less dense than the original kerogen, this conversion results in compaction of 
the source beds and leads to expulsion of pore fluids into the adjacent reservoirs of the lower 
Lodgepole, Middle Bakken, and upper Three Forks (Nordeng, 2010; Price and LeFever, 1992). 
The expulsion of fluid from the source rock into the reservoir is resisted by the force of capillary 
pressure (Petty, 2014; Nordeng, 2010) and results in fluid supported lithostatic load and 
overpressured pore fluids.  
 The overpressure situation in the Bakken Petroleum System due to thermal maturation of 
Bakken Shale source rocks (Figure 18) was first demonstrated by Meissner (1978). Hydrocarbon 
emplacement into the adjacent reservoirs occurs along vertical fractures created by the 
overpressure extending from the Bakken Shales into these units (Price and LeFever, 1992). Maps 
of overpressure in the Middle Bakken (Figure 19) have been used by the USGS (Gaswirth et al., 
2015) to determine production “sweet spots” where the pressure gradient is above 0.68 psi/ft. 
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The overpressure in the Three Forks Formation, ranging from approximately 0.55 to 0.80 psi/ft, 
has proven to be higher than that of the Middle Bakken (Theloy and Sonnenberg, 2013). 
 
Figure 18. Formation pore-fluid pressure vs. depth in Antelope Field. The sharp increase in 
gradient from the top of the Bakken to the top of the Nisku (underlying the Three Forks) 
demonstrates the overpressure associated with hydrocarbon generation from thermally mature 
source rock of the Bakken. (after Meissner, 1978). 
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Figure 19. Map of pressure gradient of the Middle Bakken. The highest overpressures in the 
Middle Bakken are correlated to peak hydrocarbon generation. (after Theloy and Sonnenberg, 
2013). 
 
 Petty (2014) described two end-member reservoir rock types in the upper Three Forks 
Formation based mineralogy, petrology, capillary pressure characteristics, and water saturation 
distributions. These two end-members were brown silty dolostone and green silty mudstone 
(described above as clean dolomite-laminated and massive green mudstone, respectively). He 
found that hydrocarbon injection into the upper Three Forks increased with increasing amounts 
of brown silty dolostone and decreased with increasing amounts of green silty mudstone. The 
brown silty dolostone generally contained the largest pore throats, best permeabilities, and lowest 
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water saturations. The larger pore throats result in lower capillary resistance for oil entry into the 
reservoir. 
Goals and Objectives 
 The hypothesis behind this study is that pore-size distributions in the upper Three Forks 
reservoir are the controlling factor on entry of hydrocarbons from adjacent, overpressurized 
Bakken Formation. For this hypothesis to be proven, those lithofacies with the largest pore-size 
distributions should have a larger percentage of their pore space filled with hydrocarbons thus 
decreasing measured water saturation. If pore-size distributions remain laterally consistent in the 
upper Three Forks and overpressure in Bakken source rocks vary with thermal maturity, lateral 
variation in water saturation should correlate with the level of thermal maturation of the 
overlying Upper and Lower Bakken Shales.
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CHAPTER II 
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE 
Theory 
Dunn et al. (2002) lay out the basic theory behind nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). 
NMR is a phenomenon that can found in systems of nuclei that have both magnetic moments and 
angular momentum (e.g. hydrogen nuclei). Magnetically stimulated nuclei absorb and re-emit 
energy with one another and the magnetic signals associated with the re-emission of this energy 
decays exponentially with time. Hydrogen nuclei have spin with a non-zero angular momentum 
and an intrinsic magnetic moment. When a hydrogen atom is placed in an external magnetic 
field, a torque forms on the magnetic moment and causes it to align with the external magnetic 
field, similar to compass needles. Since the hydrogen nucleus also possess angular momentum it 
does not align perfectly with the magnetic field. Instead the hydrogen nucleus precesses about 
the external magnetic field like an unbalanced gyroscope. The frequency (cycles/second) with 
witch the nuclei precesses about the external magnetic field is known as the Larmor frequency. 
The Larmor frequency is the resonant frequency of the magnetic nuclei (e.g. in a magnetic field 
of 1 Tesla, the Larmor frequency of a hydrogen nuclei is 42.6 MHz).  
 Upon applying the external magnetic field, the hydrogen nuclei precess in the direction 
aligning with that field. When the external magnetic field is released, the nuclei will relax back 
to equilibrium. The time required to reach equilibrium is the longitudinal relaxation time (T1) 
and is a measure of how effectively the magnetic energy of the system of nuclei is transferred to 
its surroundings. 
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When a radio frequency coil is arranged perpendicular to the external magnetic field 
around the system of hydrogen nuclei and a current is passed through that coil with a frequency 
equal to the Larmor frequency, it generates a linearly polarized, oscillatory transverse magnetic 
field. This field is the sum of two circularly polarized fields rotating at opposite directions about 
the axis of the external magnetic field, one clockwise and the other counter-clockwise. The one 
rotating in the same direction as the nuclear spin precession of the nuclei is responsible for the 
resonance phenomenon. When a pulse is applied through the radio frequency coil, it causes the 
nuclei to precess about the axis perpendicular to the external magnetic field. When this pulse is 
released, the nuclei return to precessing about the external magnetic field. The time it takes for 
the nuclei to return from the transverse magnetic field induced by the radio frequency coil to the 
longitudinal external magnetic field is known as the transverse relaxation time (T2) (Figure 20).  
 
Figure 20. Diagram showing hydrogen nuclei (black arrows) in their excited state from the radio 
frequency coil (shown in red) producing a magnetic moment (M0) perpendicular to the external 
magnetic field (B0). (Oxford Instruments). 
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Initially, after the radio frequency pulse has aligned the hydrogen nuclei in the transverse 
direction, the nuclei are in phase. As time passes after the pulse is released the nuclei pick up 
variation in the static external magnetic field and precess at different rates. Those with higher 
Larmor frequency lead and those with the lower Larmor frequency lag. If after a period of time τ 
following the pulse in the transverse plane, a 180° pulse is applied, all spins are flipped to the 
other side of the transverse plane and continue to precess about the static external magnetic field. 
Due to the flipping, the nuclei with the higher Larmor frequency lag while those with the lower 
Larmor frequency now lead. As a result, after time τ, all spins become in phase again and there is 
an increase in measured transverse magnetization signal. This phenomenon, first reported by 
Hahn (1950), is referred to as spin echo. 
Elaborate pulse sequences have been developed to eliminate the effects of inhomogenous 
magnetic fields and instrumentation error. In successive studies, Carr and Purcell (1954) and 
Meiboom and Gill (1958) developed the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) spin echo train 
that is commonly used today (Figure 21). A train of echos is obtained by repeating 180° pulses at 
intervals of 2τ to produce many echos after the intital 90° pulse. Each 180° pulse reverses the 
dephasing effects that have occurred since the previous pulse. For this reason, it is beneficial to 
use a short τ time to reduce the attenuation of the dephasing. In typical NMR measurements, a 
series of CPMG echo trains are stacked and averaged to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). 
A time period known as the wait time is inserted between successive CPMG excitations to 
ensure all spins are fully recovered before the next excitation.  
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Figure 21. CPMG pulse sequence where decaying signal amplitude is plotted against time. A 
pulse from the radio frequency coil occurs every 2τ or 1 echo time (TE) to reverse the dephasing 
effects that have occurred since the previous pulse. (modified from Dunn et al., 2002).  
 
Any process that causes loss of magnetization of the hydrogen nuclei contributes to the 
relaxation time. The inhomogeneity of the static external magnetic field causes the spinning 
system of nuclei to precess at slightly different Larmor frequencies and quickly get out of phase. 
The only other factor that controls relaxation time in solids (e.g. rock) is the interaction with 
neighboring hydrogen nuclei of the solid material. A long relaxation time reflects weak 
interaction with the surroundings (e.g. longer distance to the pore wall) and a slower approach to 
equilibrium and a short relaxation time reflects strong interactions with the surroundings (e.g. 
shorter distance to the pore wall) and a faster approach to equilibrium. Porous media such as 
rocks contain a distribution of pore sizes with hydrogen nuclei at variable distances from the 
pore wall resulting in a distribution of relaxation times (Figure 22).  
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Figure 22. Relationship between pore size, relaxation time, and NMR signal. (after Coates et al., 
1999) 
 
History of NMR in Petrophysics 
The use of NMR for petrophysics of water and/or oil saturated rocks dates back to the 
1950’s. Due to various limitations, it did not gain wide popularity in the petroleum industry until 
the early 1990’s when pulsed NMR type logging tools were developed to be used in open hole 
logging. Since then, numerous applications and tool improvements have allowed NMR users to 
extract information on the saturating fluids and pore size distributions of different rock types 
(Dunn et al., 2002). 
The original framework for obtaining pore sizes from NMR analysis was provided by 
Brownstein and Tarr (1979). Diffusive motion, as defined by Dunn et al. (2001), is the tendency 
for nuclear spins to move away from their initial position introducing an additional decay of the 
spin echo signal. In the slow diffusion (diffusion limited) regime, a fluids relaxation rate is 
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inversely proportional to the square of the pore size in which it is contained. In the fast diffusion 
(surface limited) regime relaxation rate is directly proportional to the surface-to-volume ratio of 
the pore. Latour et al. (1992) showed the NMR relaxation of fluids in most rocks is in the fast 
(surface limited) regime, which means that the time for the spins to diffuse to the surface is faster 
than the time for relaxation, therefore there is a direct relationship between a fluids relaxation 
time and the pore’s surface-to-volume ratio. Larger pores have longer T2 and smaller pores have 
shorter T2. For water saturated rocks, the following relationship between pore surface-to-volume 
ratio and T2 is given by Kenyon (1997):  
 
Eq. 1     T2
-1=ρ(S/V) 
 
where ρ is the surface relaxivity or the ability of the surface to cause relaxation of proton 
magnetization (µm/ms), S is the surface area of the pore (µm2), V is the volume of the pore 
(µm3) and T2 is the longitudinal relaxation time (ms).  
 Since rocks contain a range of pore sizes, NMR T2 analysis gives a pore-size distribution 
for all fluid saturated pores within the rock. The smallest pores (fastest T2) contain capillary 
bound fluid, or fluid that is bound to pore walls by capillary forces. This is also known as the 
bulk volume irreducible index (BVI). The largest pores (slowest T2) contain free fluid, or fluid 
that is not bound to pore wall by capillary forces and is free to move. This is also known as the 
free fluid index (FFI). The division between the BVI and FFI is referred to as the T2 cutoff 
expressed in time units (ms). For T2 values lower than the T2 cutoff, fluids are considered to be 
immobile. These immobile fluids can either be held by small pore capillary forces or can be 
hydrostatically bound in clays. The latter is referred to a clay bound water and can be separated 
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by a shorter T2 cutoff. The industry standard T2 cutoff values between the BVI and FFI (long T2 
cutoff) and between the BVI and clay bound fluid (short T2 cutoff) are 33 ms and 3 ms (Dunn et 
al. 2002). These are the typical values used in NMR logging applications within the Williston 
Basin. These values were calibrated on sandstone reservoirs and can be highly variable therefore 
they cannot always be directly applied in all analysis (Romero and Montoya, 2001; Green and 
Veselinovic, 2010). This is especially true in unconventional reservoirs (Green and Veselinovic, 
2010) where increased percentages of microporosity can increase the surface relaxivity (eq. 1) 
and shift the T2 distribution to smaller values (Kenyon, 1992). Green and Veselinovic (2010) 
have shown that short and long T2 values of 1 ms and 10 ms respectively are more appropriate 
for low permeability, unconventional reservoirs.  
 To evaluate reservoir quality using NMR data, Allen et al. (2001) developed a method for 
characterizing pore geometry by portioning total NMR porosity into three classes of pore spaces 
based on size: micropores (less than 0.5 microns), mesopores (0.5 to 5 microns), and macropores 
(larger than 5 microns).  The longest T2 distributions correspond to macroporosity and contain 
mobile fluids. The shortest T2 distributions correspond to microporosity and contain immobile 
fluids. Migrating oil first displaces the water in the macropores, and to some degree mesopores, 
while the micropores usually remain filled with water (Al-Marzouqi et al. 2010) (Figure 23).  
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Figure 23. NMR porosity portioning based on T2 cutoffs. Macroporosity (pores larger than 5 
microns) is represented by the part of the T2 signal longer than the long T2 cutoff. Microporosity 
(pores smaller than 0.5 microns) is represented by the part of the T2 signal faster than the short 
T2 cutoff. Mesoporosity (pores larger than 0.5 microns and smaller than 5 microns) is 
represented by that part of the T2 signal between the short and long T2 cutoffs. Oil can generally 
invade meso- and macropores while micropores tend to remain water filled (Al-Marzouqi et al., 
2010). 
 
Methods for NMR Analysis 
 
Samples were weighed and placed into a 3D laser scanner. This machine rotates the 
sample on three axes while scanning the surface. The result is a 3D digital representation of the 
sample from which a bulk volume can be very accurately determined (Figure 24). Porosity 
values were measured for each sample using a conventional helium porosimeter. A total of five 
helium porosimeter runs were taken for each sample and the average porosity value was used to 
compare to NMR measured total porosity.  
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Figure 24. Digital, 3D representation of a sample being prepared for NMR.  
 The samples were placed in a vacuum under approximately 30 psi of negative pressure 
for 24 hours to evacuate any air contained within them. A brine of 300,000 ppm NaCl (to 
minimize salt dissolution) was introduced into the sample container while under vacuum. 
Samples were placed into a chamber pressurized to 100 psi to saturate for a minimum of 60 days.  
 Because NMR porosity is based on fluid filled pores, the sample must be fully water 
saturated. To determine an adequate saturation technique, two test samples from the laminated 
lithofacies of the upper Three Forks (NDIC well #19918) were prepared as described above and 
NMR analysis was conducted on each sample in its unsaturated state to get a baseline reading. 
Samples were then placed into a chamber pressurized to 100 psi, subsequently being removed for 
NMR testing at 1, 4, 11, 18, and 25 days (Figure 25 and 26).   
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Figure 25. T2 relaxation time graphs from sample one corresponding to 0,1,11, and 25 days of 
soaking in a 300,000 ppm NaCl brine in a 100 psi chamber.  
 
 
Figure 26. Graph of NMR shown porosity vs saturation time for each test sample.  
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Figure 26 shows that the NMR porosity increases overall with time saturated. The 
greatest increase comes in the first day of saturating. From the baseline to day one, the NMR 
porosity more than doubles for each sample. The rate of increase decreases in the days thereafter. 
From day one to day 25, sample one gained 0.81% NMR porosity at an average of 0.032 % per 
day and sample two gained 0.74% NMR porosity at an average of 0.030 % per day. It can be 
expected that the NMR porosity rate of increase will continue to diminish as the samples become 
near their fully saturated state. From these results, a minimum saturation time of 60 days was 
deemed sufficient to generate pore-size distribution data from NMR.  
NMR T2 Analysis 
After samples were saturated, pore-size distributions were obtained from NMR T2 
analysis in Oxford Instruments Geospec 2 core analyzer coupled with Green Imaging 
Technologies software. The machine was calibrated with a resonance frequency of 2.455 MHz 
and τ was set at 56 µs; the shortest τ allowed by the equipment that still allowed the use of a 
short (125 kHz) bandpass filter to improve the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Short τ allows signal 
to be received from small pores with very short T2 and also diminishes dephasing effects (Dunn 
et al. 2002). The wait time between CPMG pulse sequences was set to 750 ms. Hydrogen index 
is defined as the amount of hydrogen per unit volume of a fluid divided by the amount of 
hydrogen per unit volume of pure water (Dunn et al. 2002). The hydrogen index of the saturating 
fluid was determined by dividing the total NMR porosity of 10 ml of 300,000 ppm NaCl brine by 
10 ml of deionized water. The resulting hydrogen index of 0.83 was used for all samples. Each 
sample was ran until a SNR of at least 100 was achieved.  
Pore-size distributions were obtained from NMR T2 curves based on T2 cutoff values. 
Short and long T2 cutoffs were used to partition the porosity into three pore-size classes. The 
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area under the T2 curve: below the short T2 cutoff corresponded to microporosity (pores less than 
0.5 microns), between the short and long T2 cutoffs corresponded to mesoporosity (pores 
between 0.5 microns and 5 microns), and above the long T2 cutoff corresponded to 
macroporosity (pores greater than 5 microns). The fraction of the total sample and the fraction of 
the total porosity were calculated in all wells for each pore-size class and lithofacies. The per-
well results were averaged to determine the fraction of the total sample and the fraction of the 
total porosity for each pore size class based on lithofacies.  
Core analysis data from the six test wells along with 26 wells that have cores penetrating 
the middle Three Forks along with NMR logs were collected. These wells were selected on the 
basis of possible future work comparing data from open-hole NMR logs and the results from this 
study. Porosity, permeability, and fluid saturation data were organized by lithofacies to compare 
to pore-size distributions from NMR T2 analysis.
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CHAPTER III 
PORE-SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS AND FLUID SATURATIONS 
Pore-size Distributions 
 Figures 27, 28, 29, and 30 below show T2 distribution curves for each of the facies 
studied in the Uberwachen #21668 well and Figure 31 compares the T2 distribution for all four 
lithofacies studied. The incremental porosity corresponding to the transverse relaxation time is 
shown along with the T2 logarithmic mean and T2 peak. The T2 logarithmic mean shows the 
average transverse relaxation time for each sample. The T2 peak shows the transverse relaxation 
time that accounts for the largest percent of porosity in each sample. T2 distribution curves for all 
samples including specifics such as well location, sample depth, NMR porosity, calibration data, 
SNR, etc. can be found in Appendix B.  
 The core for the Uberwachen #21668 well contained all lithofacies studied. The 
laminated lithofacies contains 28.5 ft of interbedded green mudstone and brown silty dolostone 
that directly underlies the Lower Bakken Shale with a sharp contact. No Pronghorn member of 
the Lower Bakken Shale was observed in this well. The laminated lithofacies grades into 
approximately three feet of massive to finely laminated brown silty dolostone of the clean 
dolomite-laminated lithofacies which grades into approximately three ft. of highly deformed 
beds of green mudstone and brown silty dolostone of the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies. 
Approximately 13 ft. of massive green mudstone make up the lowermost lithofacies studied. 
Detailed core descriptions for this well and all other wells studied can be found in Appendix A.
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Figure 27. Incremental porosity at each T2 relaxation time for the laminated lithofacies. The 
bimodal distribution of T2 relaxation times in this sample shows the separation in capillary bound 
water and free fluid. Capillary bound water corresponds to the fluids in pores that are small 
enough to be bound to the pore surface by capillary forces and is represented here by the T2 
relaxation times less than approximately 6 ms. Free fluid corresponds to the fluids in pores that 
are large enough to not be bound by capillary forces are able to migrate out of the pore. The free 
fluid is represented here by T2 relaxation times greater than approximately 6 ms. This sample 
shows the capillary bound fluid and free fluid peaks representing nearly equal portions of the 
porosity with the highest T2 peak falling on the capillary bound fluid at 0.891 ms. The T2 
logarithmic mean of this sample was 4.22 ms compared to the average T2 logarithmic mean of 
this lithofacies of 3.99 ms. Core depth of 10,300 ft, NDIC Well # 21668, API # 33-053-03819-
00-00, SENW 34-153-95 
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Figure 28. Incremental porosity at each T2 relaxation time for the clean dolomite-laminated 
lithofacies. Although the separation between capillary bound fluid and free fluid is not as 
pronounced in this sample as in the laminated lithofacies of Figure 27, there does appear to be a 
slight separation at approximately 8 ms. A noticeable shift to longer T2 relaxation times can be 
noted in this sample which is consistent across the lithofacies. The T2 peak occurs at 50.119 ms 
and the T2 logarithmic mean of the sample is 17.964 ms compared to the average T2 logarithmic 
mean of the lithofacies of 16.510 ms. This lithofacies consistently showed the longest T2 
relaxation times of all lithofacies studied. Core depth of 10,322 ft, NDIC Well # 21668, API # 
33-053-03819-00-00, SENW 34-153-95. 
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Figure 29. Incremental porosity at each T2 relaxation time for the clean dolomite-mottled 
lithofacies. This sample does not show a separation between capillary bound fluid and free fluid. 
The T2 peak occurs at 5.623 ms and the T2 logarithmic mean of the sample is 5.353 compared to 
the average logarithmic mean of the lithofacies of 6.096. Core depth of 10,328.5 ft, NDIC Well # 
21668, API # 33-053-03819-00-00, SENW 34-153-95 
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Figure 30. Incremental porosity at each T2 relaxation time for the massive green mudstone 
lithofacies. A major shift to small T2 relaxation times can be seen in this sample and is consistent 
across the lithofacies. The T2 peak occurs at 1.413 ms and the T2 logarithmic mean of the sample 
is 1.303 compared to the average T2 logarithmic mean of 1.238 ms. This lithofacies consistently 
showed the shortest T2 relaxation times of all lithofacies studied. Core depth of 10,328.5 ft, 
NDIC Well # 21668, API # 33-053-03819-00-00, SENW 34-153-95 
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Figure 31. T2 relaxation time vs. incremental porosity for all lithofacies studied. Shown for 
NDIC Well # 21668, API # 33-053-03819-00-00, SENW 34-153-95 
 
 
 The massive green mudstone lithofacies shows the shortest T2 relaxation times while the 
clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies shows the longest T2 relaxation times. The laminated and 
clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies show intermediate T2 relaxation times. The end-member 
lithologies of dolomitic mudstone in the massive green mudstone lithofacies and dolomitic 
siltstone in the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies make up the shortest and longest T2 
relaxation times respectively. Composite lithologies of interbedded dolomitic mudstone and 
dolomitic siltstone in the laminated lithofacies and heavily deformed beds of dolomitic mudstone 
and silty dolostone in the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies show intermediate T2 relaxation 
times between the T2 relaxation times of the end-member lithologies.  
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 Figures 32, 33, 34, and 35 show the incremental porosity at each T2 relaxation time for all 
wells studied based on the laminated lithofacies, clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies, clean 
dolomite-mottled lithofacies, and massive green mudstone respectively. Also included in these 
figures are the T2 cutoffs that were used to partition the total porosity into three separate pore 
size classes. The percentage of the sample that contained micropores is represented by the area 
under the T2 distribution curve at T2 relaxation times less than the short T2 cutoff value. The 
percentage of the sample that contained mesopores is represented by the area under the T2 
distribution curve at T2 relaxation times greater than the short T2 cutoff value and less than the 
long T2 cutoff value. The percentage of the sample that contained macropores is represented by 
the area under the T2 distribution curve at T2 relaxation times greater than the long T2 cutoff 
value. 
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Figure 32. T2 relaxation time vs. incremental porosity for the laminated lithofacies in all wells 
studied. Standard T2 cutoff values are represented by light blue vertical lines and proposed T2 
cutoff values are represented by red vertical lines.  
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Figure 33. T2 relaxation time vs. incremental porosity for the clean dolomite-laminated 
lithofacies in all wells studied. Standard T2 cutoff values are represented by light blue vertical 
lines and proposed T2 cutoff values are represented by red vertical lines.  
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Figure 34. T2 relaxation time vs. incremental porosity for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
in all wells studied. Standard T2 cutoff values are represented by light blue vertical lines and 
proposed T2 cutoff values are represented by red vertical lines.  
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Figure 35. T2 relaxation time vs. incremental porosity for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
in all wells studied. Standard T2 cutoff values are represented by light blue vertical lines and 
proposed T2 cutoff values are represented by red vertical lines.  
 
 Short and long T2 cutoff values of 3 ms and 33 ms respectively are the values currently 
being used on NMR logs ran in the Williston basin to determine clay bound water (micropores), 
capillary bound water (mesopores) and free fluid (macropores). Based on NMR results from 
samples in this study that showed separation between capillary bound water and free fluid, the 
author proposes that the short and long T2 cutoff values follow those proposed by Green and 
Veselinovic (2010) for unconventional reservoirs at 1 ms and 10 ms respectively. These are only 
suggested values from averaging visually the T2 relaxation time corresponding to the apparent 
separation between capillary bound fluid and free fluid portions of the T2 distribution curve. To 
obtain more accurate values for T2 cutoffs, NMR T2 analysis must be ran on samples that have 
been 100% saturated and subsequently centrifuged to remove all free fluid (Dunn et al., 2002).  
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 Ternary plots of the percentage of total porosity for each pore-size class based on 
lithofacies are shown for the standard T2 cutoff values of 3 ms and 33ms (Figure 36) and the 
proposed T2 cutoff values of 1 ms and 10 ms (Figure 37). Figure 36 shows the massive green 
mudstone lithofacies containing dominantly micropores, the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
containing dominantly mesopores and macropores, and the laminated and clean dolomite-
mottled lithofacies containing a wider range of pore sizes. Figure 37 follows the same trend with 
an overall shift to higher percentages of mesopores and macropores due to the proposed, lower 
T2 cutoff values.  
 
Figure 36. Ternary plot of the fraction of total porosity for each pore-size class based on 
lithofacies for the standard T2 cutoff values of 3 ms and 33 ms. 
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Figure 37. Ternary plot of the fraction of total porosity for each pore-size class based on 
lithofacies for the proposed T2 cutoff values of 1 ms and 10 ms. 
 
 
Fluid Saturations 
Comparing average water saturation to the fraction of total porosity, it is shown that as 
the fraction of micropores increase, so does water saturation. As the fraction of macropores 
increases, water saturation decreases (Table 1). Figure 38 shows a stratigraphic column of the 
lithofacies studied including depth-shifted core data for the Charlotte 1-22H #19918 type log 
annotated with average water saturations from each lithofacies studied.  
Using the standard T2 cutoffs to separate the T2 distribution into pore-size classes, 
micropores make up 57.5% of the samples taken from the laminated lithofacies compared to an 
average water saturation from this lithofacies of 44.63%. Micropores in the clean dolomite-
laminated lithofacies make up and average of 16.9% of the samples compared to an average 
water saturation of 29.73%. Micropores in the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies make up an 
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average of 44.1% of the samples compared to an average water saturation of 40.64 %. The 
samples from the massive green mudstone are made up of an average of 83.4% micropores 
compared to an average water saturation of 72.52%. Although using the standard T2 cutoff 
values shows a correlation between increasing water saturation with increasing amount of 
microporosity, the fraction of total porosity for micropores is larger than the average water 
saturation in all lithofacies except the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies. This would suggest 
that a portion of the micropores contain oil saturations. Following Al-Marzouqi et al. (2010), oil 
is able to displace water in macropores, and to some degree mesopores, but micropores remain 
water filled. 
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Figure 38. Average water saturation for each lithofacies shown on the type log for the upper and 
middle Three Forks members. Also includes the Lower Bakken source rock and Pronghorn 
Member of the Bakken Formation. Tracks from left to right include: gamma ray (GR), density 
porosity (DPHZ) and neutron porosity (NPOR), deep resistivity (AT90) and shallow resistivity 
(AT20), core derived porosity, permeability, and water saturation. Water saturation above 55% is 
shown in blue. Average water saturation for each lithofacies in included in the lithofacies 
description. (NDIC Well #19918, API #33-053-03358-0000, SWSE 22-152-99). 
 
  Using the proposed T2 cutoffs to separate the T2 distribution into pore-size 
classes, samples from the laminated lithofacies average 31.6% micropores compared to 44.63% 
average water saturation. Micropores make up 4.2% of total porosity in the clean dolomite-
laminated lithofacies compared to an average water saturation of 29.73%. Micropores make up 
18.3% of total porosity in the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies compared to an average water 
saturation of 40.64%. Micropores in the massive green mudstone lithofacies make up 42.1% of 
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total porosity compared to an average water saturation of 72.52%. When using the proposed T2 
cutoffs to separate the T2 distribution into pore-size classes, the micropores of each lithofacies 
are 100% water saturated along with a portion of the mesopores. This might provide evidence 
that using the standard T2 cutoff values to separate pore-size classes in the Three Forks 
Formation may not be accurate and may be underestimating the amount of pore space that is oil 
saturated.  
Water Saturations and Source Rock Kinetics 
Pore-size distributions are the controlling factor on the stratigraphic relationship between 
lithofacies and fluid saturation. The consistent pore-size distributions for each lithofacies does 
not explain the spatial variance of water saturation in the Three Forks Formation throughout the 
Williston Basin in northwestern North Dakota. Thermal maturity of the overlying Bakken source 
rocks must be examined to determine where there is sufficient overpressure to overcome the 
capillary resistance of the small pores of the upper Three Forks reservoir. Figure 39 shows water 
saturation averaged over the upper Three Forks interval for 32 wells in northwestern North 
Dakota. Water saturations (along with porosity and permeability values) averaged over each 
lithofacies for these wells can be found in Appendix C. 
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Figure 39. Water saturation of the upper Three Forks interval. Control points of core data 
averaged over the upper Three forks interval are shown as black dots. Contour Interval = 5%. 
 
 
Based on Figure 39, water saturation in the upper Three Forks is generally lowest in the 
central portion of the Williston Basin in northeaster McKenzie County, southeastern Williams 
County, and western Mountrail County and increases towards the basin margin to the east 
becoming dominantly water saturated in central Mountrail and Burke Counties. Low water 
saturation in northwestern Divide County may be due to lateral oil migration up-dip in the 
northwest direction. Water saturation in the massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle 
Three Forks (Figure 40) remains consistently higher than 50 percent across the study area with 
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the lowest values in the central portion of the Williston Basin at the southern tip of the Nesson 
Anticline.  
 
Figure 40. Water saturation of the massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle Three Forks 
interval. Control points of core data averaged over the interval are shown as black dots. Contour 
Interval = 5%. 
 
 If hydrocarbon emplacement into the Three Forks occurs along vertical fractures created 
by the overpressure extending from the Bakken Shales into these hydrocarbon saturated units 
(Price and LeFever, 1992) and the overpressure situation in the Bakken shales are due to thermal 
maturation (Meissner 1978), then examining a metric for thermal maturity should help explain 
the spatial variation in water saturation in the upper Three Forks. Tmax, a temperature index 
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obtained from Rock-Eval pyrolysis, is the temperature associated with peak pyrolysis of kerogen 
into hydrocarbon (S2 peak). As the kerogen becomes more thermally mature and has had more of 
the organic matter converted into hydrocarbons, Tmax increases due to the higher temperatures 
needed to convert the remaining organic material into hydrocarbons (Tissot, 1987). Tmax values 
(Appendix C) for the Bakken Shale (Nordeng, personal communication) are highest near the 
center of the Williston Basin where overburden thickness is the greatest and decrease towards the 
basin margins (Figure 41).  
 
 
Figure 41. Thermal maturity of the Bakken Shale based on Tmax values (after Nordeng, personal 
communication). 
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 Comparing water saturation in the upper Three Forks (Figure 39) with Tmax values 
corresponding to thermal maturity (Figure 41), it is evident that more thermally mature Bakken 
shales are injecting more oil into the upper Three forks. Where water saturations are low 
(approximately 20-40%) in the central portion of the Williston Basin, Tmax values are high 
(approximately 440-452 °C). Moving eastward toward the basin margin, Tmax values drop below 
approximately 435-440 °C and the water saturation quickly climbs to over 50 percent. Lower 
Tmax values and low water saturation values in northwestern Divide County also supports the 
idea that oil has migrated into this area from areas of higher thermal maturity in the central 
portion of the Williston Basin.  
 Comparing water saturation of the massive green mudstone lithofacies of the middle 
Three Forks (Figure 40) with thermal maturity based on Tmax values (Figure 41), it appears that 
the highest oil saturation, although much lower than those in the upper Three Forks, occurs 
where thermal maturity is the highest. NMR T2 analysis showed this lithofacies to be dominated 
by micropores containing bound water. Only where thermal maturity is the highest and in turn 
where the overpressure is the result of this peak hydrocarbon generation, are these pores able to 
become partially oil saturated. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS 
The upper Three Forks reservoir can be defined by three lithofacies with a fourth marking 
the base of the upper Three Forks reservoir. From oldest to youngest these lithofacies are 1) 
massive green to greenish-gray mudstone, 2) highly deformed, interlaminated pinkish-tan silty 
dolostone and green to greenish-gray mudstone, 3) thinly laminated pinkish-tan silty dolostone 
and 4) interlaminated green to greenish-gray mudstone and pinkish-tan silty dolostone.  
Pressure saturating irregular core chips from these lithofacies appears to be an 
appropriate sample preparation method for benchtop NMR T2 analysis of low permeability, 
unconventional reservoirs. Based on NMR T2 analysis, pore-size distribution is a controlling 
factor on hydrocarbon entry into the upper Three Forks Reservoir. As the relative percentages of 
macroporosity and, to some degree mesoporosity, increase, water saturations decrease owing to 
an increase in oil saturations. As the relative percentage of microporosity increases, water 
saturations increase. Further classification of an accurate T2 cutoff between capillary bound fluid 
and free fluid and between capillary bound fluid and clay bound fluid will allow a better 
prediction of the percentage of the reservoir that is oil saturated.  
Spatial variation of fluid saturations in the upper Three Forks reservoir is related to 
thermal maturity of the Bakken Shale source rocks overlying the reservoir. As thermal maturity 
increases, overpressure increases and more hydrocarbon is able to be injected into the low 
permeability reservoir rocks of the upper Three Forks. 
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 APPENDIX A 
CORE AND THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIONS 
Core Descriptions 
Well #21668 (33-053-03819-0000) 
SENW T153N, R95W, sec. 34 McKenzie County 
Burlington Resources Oil & Gas Company 
 
10298.5 – 10313.5 Laminated Lithofacies. Apple green mudstone interbedded with brown 
silty dolostone. Laminar bedding ranges from less than one cm to 
approximately 3 cm with no preference to mineralogy. Bedding ranges 
from flaser to wavy and contains unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. 
Ripples are more pronounced in the brown dolomite compared to the 
green mudstone. Abundant dewatering structures, soft sediment 
deformation and syneresis and desiccation cracks. 
10313.5 – 10315.5 Dominantly silt sized brown dolostone with few thin (<2 cm) beds of 
green mudstone. Brown dolostone is mostly massive with the exception of 
fine interbeds of coarse silt beds locally at 10,314. Intermixing of 
mudstone and dolostone into a slightly more mottled texture lower in 
interval. Pyrite inclusions occur at 10,314 with brown dolostone draped 
over them.  
10315.5 – 10327 Interbedded green mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Bedding ranges 
from less than one cm to approximately 3 cm with no preference to 
mineralogy. Bedding ranges from flaser to wavy and contains 
unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. Dewatering structures and soft 
sediment deformation are more abundant and syneresis and desiccation 
cracks are less abundant than above. Ripples are less abundant than above 
and appear to have been reworked. Where ripples are present they are 
unidirectional. Mottling occurs locally. Grades into clean dolomite - 
laminated lithofacies at approximately 10,326 becoming more massive 
brown dolostone and contains less interbeds of green mudstone.  
10327 – 10330 Clean Dolomite – Laminated Lithofacies. Dominantly massive to finely 
laminated brown dolostone. Silt sized grains. Unidirectional and 
bidirectional ripples occur locally at top of interval. Very fine laminations 
with occasional cross bedding truncated by laminar beds. Grades into 
clean dolomite – mottled lithofacies at approximately 10,329.3.  
10330 – 10333 Clean Dolomite – Mottled Lithofacies. Highly deformed beds of green 
mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Moderately rounded clasts of brown 
dolostone are draped and infilled with green mudstone. Clasts can range 
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from microscopic to approximately 3 cm.  Heavily reworked brown 
dolostone becomes dominant at approximately 10,331.  
10333 – 10346 Massive Green Mudstone Lithofacies. Green mudstone. Massive. 
Becomes darker green to dark gray at approximately 10,335. Pyrite 
crystals scatter throughout. Brown dolostone rip-up clasts become 
abundant at 10,336. These clasts are dominantly 1 cm to 2 cm in diameter.  
 
Well #13098 (33-053-02357-0000) 
NESE T150N, R97W, sec. 27 McKenzie County 
Oryx Energy Company 
 
10997.2 – 11012 Laminated Lithofacies. Interbedded green mudstone and brown silty 
dolostone. Bedding ranges from flaser to wavy and contains unidirectional 
and bidirectional ripples. Individual beds range from 1 to 3 cm thick. 
Brown dolostone beds can be as large as 7 cm. Relative percentages of 
dolostone and mudstone can vary in the section but overall they are 
approximately equal. Abundant dewatering structures, soft sediment 
deformation and syneresis and desiccation cracks. 
11012 – 11013 Greenish gray mudstone, massive, very small (<1 cm) beds of brown 
dolostone. Contact with above is sharp and lower contact grades back into 
interbedded brown dolostone and green mudstone described above.  
11013 – 11030 Interbedded green mudstone and brown dolostone. Bedding ranges from 
flaser to wavy and contains unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. 
Individual beds range from 1 to 3 cm thick. Interbeds are less distinct and 
more mixed than above. Increase in green mudstone at approximately 
11,018.5. Syneresis and desiccation cracks become less abundant than 
above. Grades into clean dolomite-laminated facies beginning at 11,029.3.  
11030 – 11032 Clean Dolomite – Laminated Lithofacies. Dominantly massive brown 
dolostone with few small (<2 cm) beds of green mudstone. Silt sized 
grains. Beds are laminar with interbeds of darker brown dolostone. 
Bidirectional and unidirectional ripples are common along with flaser beds 
when mud is present.  
11032 – 11032.5 Clean Dolomite – Mottled Lithofacies. Highly deformed beds of green 
mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Subrounded clasts of brown 
dolostone are draped and infilled with green mudstone. Clasts can range 
from microscopic to approximately 2 cm. Dewatering structures and soft 
sediment deformation are common. Misaligned, deformed beds may be 
caused by vertical fractures.  
11032.5 – 11044 Massive Green Mudstone Lithofacies. Green Mudstone. Massive. 
Gradational contact with above. Becomes purely green mudstone at 
11,034 and becomes dark green to dark grayish green. Pyrite crystals 
scattered throughout, more common near upper contact. Contains small 
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(<1 cm) rip-up clasts of light brown to tan dolostone and that can have 
mud drapes over them at 11,037.  
 
Well #17272 (33-101-00473-0000) 
SESE T159N, R88W, sec. 8 Ward County 
Hess Corporation 
 
7609 – 7620 Laminated Lithofacies. Dark green mudstone interbedded with grayish 
brown silty dolostone. Bedding ranges from flaser to wavy and contains 
unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. Individual beds range from 1 cm 
to 2 cm thick. Bedding becomes wavy at 7,612 and includes more brown 
dolostone. Individual beds of dolostone and mudstone become massive 
and alternating at 7,614 and can be up to 15 cm thick. Bedding becomes 
wavy again at 7,616. Abundant dewatering structures, soft sediment 
deformation and syneresis and desiccation cracks. 
7620 – 7625 Clean Dolomite-Laminated Lithofacies. Brown dolomite. Silt sized grains. 
Finely laminated with thin lenses of green mudstone. Thicker (5 cm) layer 
of green mudstone at 7,621 that grades into dolostone above. Parallel to 
wavy bedding and bidirectional and unidirectional ripples are common. 
Some mottling with green mudstone occurs at 7,622 with finely laminated 
brown dolostone for rest of interval below.  
7625 – 7629 Clean Dolomite-Mottled Lithofacies. Highly deformed beds of green 
mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Mineralogy is dominated by heavily 
reworked brown dolostone (>70%). Dewatering structures and soft 
sediment deformation are common.  
7629 – 7643 Massive Green Mustone Lithofacies. Dark grayish green mudstone. 
Massive. Pyrite crystals are clustered throughout. Rip-up clasts of brown 
dolostone become abundant at 7,632 after a sharp contact with the massive 
green mudstone above. These clasts are dominantly 1 cm to 2 cm in 
diameter and can have green mudstone draped over them. Dewatering 
structures and mudcracks are common. 
 
Well #18770 (33-105-01803-0000) 
NENW T153N, R98W, sec. 5 Williams County 
Whiting Oil and Gas Corporation 
 
11092.5 – 11095.5 Laminated Lithofacies. Brown to tan silty dolostone interbedded with 
green mudstone. Bedding ranges from flaser to wavy and contains 
unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. Individual beds range from <1 cm 
to 3 cm thick. Abundant dewatering structures, soft sediment deformation 
and syneresis and desiccation cracks. 
11095.5 – 11102 Brown silty dolostone interbedded with green mudstone. Very uniform 
laminations with Bedding ranging from flaser to wavy and contains 
dominantly unidirectional ripples. Erosional surface marked by 
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bidirectional ripples being truncated by laminated brown dolostone at 
11095.5. Dewatering structures and soft sediment deformation are 
common but syneresis and desiccation cracks become less common than 
above.   
11102 – 1116.5 Brown dolostone interbedded with green mudstone. Bedding becomes 
more deformed and contorted. Individual beds can be as large as 20 cm 
with beds becoming thicker lower in interval. Dolostone contains fine 
grained sand, subrounded grains.  
11116.5 – 11122 Clean Dolomite – Laminated Lithofacies. Brown dolostone. Silt sized 
grains. Very finely laminated to massive. Occasional thin (<2 cm) 
interbeds of green mudstone. Dewatering structures and soft sediment 
deformation are less common than above. Syneresis and desiccation 
cracks are not found.  
11122 – 11126 Clean Dolomite – Mottled Lithofacies. Highly deformed beds of green 
mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Abundant clasts of subangular to 
subrounded brown dolostone that are less than 1 cm are draped and 
infilled by green mudstone.  
11126 – 11143 Massive Green Mudstone Lithofacies. Grayish green mudstone. Massive. 
Pyrite scattered throughout, more abundant higher in interval. Inclusion of 
subangular, laminated, brown dolostone rip-up clasts begin at 11,129 and 
continue downsection. Clasts are less than 1 cm and become larger down 
section.  
 
Well #16565 (33-105-01618-0000) 
NWSW T157N, R95W, sec. 12 Williams County 
Hess Corporation 
 
9724 – 9734 Laminated Lithofacies. Brown silty dolostone interbedded with green 
mudstone. Dominated by brown dolostone (60% to 70%) although there 
are thin areas where green mudstone is dominant as massive or 
interbedded with brown dolostone. Bedding ranges from flaser to wavy 
and contains unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. Brittle deformation is 
common with syneresis and desiccation cracks and becomes less common 
lower in interval. Dewatering structures and soft sediment deformation are 
common.  
9734 – 9741 Clean Dolomite Laminated Lithofacies. Brown dolostone. Silt sized 
grains. Very finely laminated. Bidirectional and unidirectional ripples are 
less common than in laminated lithofacies above but small scale cross 
bedding is still evident, especially where green mudstone is present. Core 
prefers to break along areas with green mudstone beds. Larger (7 cm) beds 
of green mudstone are found lower in interval.  
9741 – 9746 Clean Dolomite – Mottled Lithofacies. Highly deformed beds of green 
mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Dominated by silty dolostone (85%) 
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as highly deformed, massive or thinly laminated beds or by dolostone 
clasts that are draped and infilled with mudstone.  
9746 - 9760 Massive Green Mudstone Lithofacies. Green Mudstone. Massive. Pyrite 
scattered throughout. Rip-up clasts of subangular, laminated, brown 
dolostone begin at 9,757.8 and continue downsection. Clasts are less than 
1 cm and become larger down section. 
 
Well #18413 (33-105-01756-0000) 
SESE T156N, R99W, sec. 4 Williams County 
Continental Resources 
 
10732 – 10747 Laminated Lithofacies. Light brown silty dolostone interbedded with 
greenish gray mudstone. Upper two feet is dominated by dolostone with 
the percentage of dolostone and mudstone becoming more equal lower. 
Sharp contact with Lower Bakken above with micro-faulting evident near 
the contact. Upper 20 cm contain large (3 cm) rip up clasts of massive to 
finely laminated dolostone. Below bedding ranges from flaser to wavy and 
contains unidirectional and bidirectional ripples. Abundant dewatering 
structures, soft sediment deformation and syneresis and desiccation cracks. 
Syneresis and desiccation cracks become less abundant lower in interval. 
Large veins of dolostone cut across bedding planes vertically at 
approximately 10,738 and 10,741.  
10747 – 10748 Clean Dolomite – Laminated Lithofacies. Brown to tan dolostone. Silt 
sized grains. Beds are massive to laminar with interbeds of darker brown 
dolostone.  
10748 – 10751 Interlaminated green mudstone and brown dolostone dominated by green 
mudstone (70%). Bedding ranges from wavy to flaser with few 
unidirectional ripples. Dewatering structures, soft sediment deformation, 
and syneresis and desiccation cracks are not common.  
10751 – 10752 Brown to tan dolostone. Silt sized grains. Bedding is massive to laminar 
with interbeds of darker brown dolostone. 
10752 – 10753.5 Clean Dolomite Mottled Lithofacies. Highly deformed beds of green 
mudstone and brown silty dolostone. Moderately rounded clasts of brown 
dolostone are draped and infilled with green mudstone. Clasts can range 
from microscopic to approximately 2 cm. Dewatering structures and soft 
sediment deformation are common.  
10753.5 – 10755 Highly deformed beds of green mudstone and brown to tan silty dolostone. 
Dominated by tan dolostone (>90%). Abundant dewatering structures and 
soft sediment deformation. Inclusion of coarsening downward clasts of 
dark gray mudstone grade in to massive greenish gray mudstone below. 
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10755 – 10772 Massive Green Mudstone Lithofacies. Greenish gray to dark gray 
mudstone. Massive. Pyrite scattered throughout interval. Contains rip-up 
clasts of light brown to tan dolostone that can have mud drapes over them 
beginning at 10,768. Clasts commonly show wavy to laminar bedding. 
 
Thin Section Descriptions 
 
Massive Green Mudstone 
Well #2383 (33-053-00411-0000) 
NWNE T150N, R30W, sec. 30 McKenzie County 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Depth-10,801 feet 
 
 Dolomitic mudstone, 41% dolomite, 32%, 25% quartz, 2% pyrite, silt sized 
dolomite and quartz grains supported by clay-sized matrix, dolomite crystals that were large 
enough for observation appear to range from subhedral to anhedral, opaque minerals are pyrite, 
porosity and permeability is not evident and is likely contained to microfractures if present. 
Clean Dolomite Lithofacies – Mottled Subfacies 
Well #17430 (33-025-00794-0000) 
Lot 2 T148N, R96W, sec. 20 Dunn County 
XTO Energy INC. 
Depth – 10804.3 feet 
 
 Silty dolomite, crystals are planar E to Planar S in part, silt to fine sand sized, 
abundant glauconite?, anhedral, light brownish green in plain light, dark brownish green in cross 
polars, abundant crystals with cloudy dolomite centers and clear syntaxial overgrowths, silicates 
are concentrated in areas between dolomitic mudstone, in these areas silicates are 23% of 
composition, quartz grains dominantly display straight extinction but can show undulose 
extinction, contains opaque minerals which are likely pyrite, dolomitic mudstone lenses 
throughout, inter granular porosity is common in the silty dolomite sections while porosity in the 
dolomitic mudstone is contained within micro fractures.  
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Clean Dolomite Lithofacies – Laminated Subfacies 
Well #12162 (33-007-01119-0000) 
NWSW T143N, R101W, sec. 21 Billings County 
Burlington Resources Oil and Gas Company 
Depth – 10,732.9 feet 
 
 Silty dolomite, 23% silicates consisting of dominantly quartz with rare feldspars, 
quartz grains are very fine sand sized, sub angular, moderately well sorted, dolomite is 
dominantly planar E but can be planar S in part, silt sized, syntaxial overgrowths on dolomite 
rhombs is evident, petroliferous, high intergranular porosity.  
Well #7887 (33-007-00581-0000) 
SWNE T142N, R100W, sec. 17 Billings County 
Whiting Oil and Gas Company 
Depth – 10,807.5 
 
 Silty dolomite, 39% silicates consisting of dominantly of very fine sand sized 
quartz grains with minor amounts of feldspar, subangular to subrounded, moderately well sorted, 
some quartz grains contain syntaxial overgrowths that are in optical continuity,  silt sized 
dolomite is dominantly planar E but planar S is part, contain syntaxial overgrowths, pinpoint 
inclusions of calcite are found in the dolomite crystals, intergranular porosity is evident, 
petroliferous in areas of higher intergranular porosity, abundant opaque minerals that are likely 
pyrite. 
Well #10803 (33-007-00997-0000) 
SWNE T141N, R100W, sec. 34 Billings County 
Union Texas Petroleum Corporation 
Depth – 10,526.5 feet 
 
 Silty dolomite, 13% silicates consisting of very fine to fine sand sized quartz 
with minor amounts of feldspar, subrounded, moderately well sorted, silt sized dolomite is 
dominantly planar S but is planar E in part, syntaxial overgrowths on dolomite rhombs are 
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common, tight, no intergranular porosity is evident except where it is petroliferous, opaque 
minerals are rare.  
Well #10803 (33-007-00997-0000) 
SWNE T141N, R100W, sec. 34 Billings County 
Union Texas Petroleum Corporation 
Depth – 10,538.1 feet 
 
 Dolomitic sandstone, 68% quartz, 16% feldspar, 16% dolomite, silicates are fine 
sand sized, subrounded to subangular, moderately well sorted, dolomite cement, interlaminated 
with silt sized dolomite and dolomitic mudstone, dominately planar E but planar S in part, 
abundant syntaxial overgrowths on dolomite rhombs, contacts between the laminations are sharp 
in places and gradational in others, large fractures within the dolomite are filled with silicate 
grains, there is no evidence of intergranular porosity in these areas, porosity within fractures has 
been reduced by the infill of the silicate grains.  
 
Laminated Lithofacies 
Well #12033 (33-061-00344-0000) 
NENE T151N, R93W, sec. 30 Mountrail County 
Oryx Energy Corporation 
Depth – 10,678 feet 
 
 Silty dolostone, 12% quartz silt, dolomite crystals silt sized and are nonplanar to 
planar S, Syntaxial overgrowths on dolomite crystals are found throughout, petroliferous in areas 
of intergranular porosity, intergranular porosity is often filled with dolomitic mudstone, very 
tight, few microfracture systems that create porosity and permeability. 
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Well #18008 (33-033-00294-0000) 
SESE T143N, R105W, sec. 35 Golden Valley County 
Foundation Oil and Gas Corporation 
Depth – 10,330 feet 
 
 Silty dolostone, 5% quartz grains, silt to very fine sand sized, subrounded and 
moderately well sorted, 40% quartz grains in small areas of high concentration, dolomite is silt 
sized and non-planar to planar E in part, thinly laminated and interbedded with mudstone, small 
scale ripples are identifiable under magnification, ripple height is approximately 0.5 mm and 
ripple spacing is approximately 6mm, very small scale crossbedding is also observed, 
intergranular porosity is often filled with dolomitic mudstone, very tight, porosity and 
permeability are enhanced by microfractures.  
Well #10803 (33-007-00997-0000) 
SWNE T141N, R100W, sec. 34 Billings County 
Union Texas Petroleum Corporation 
Depth – 10,519.1 feet 
 
 Silty dolomite, 28% silicates consisting of silt to very fine sand sized quartz and minor 
amounts of feldspar, subangular to subrounded, moderately well sorted, silt sized dolomite is 
non-planar to planar S, syntaxial overgrowths on dolomite rhombs are common, very few thin 
laminations of a dolomitic mudstone, opaque minerals are not common but are larger than 1mm, 
intergranular porosity is often filled with dolomitic mudstone, porosity is enhanced by 
microfractures and few larger fracture systems.
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APPENDIX B 
NMR T2 DISTRIBUTION CURVES 
 
 
Figure 42. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
sample taken from the H. Bakken 12-07H (NDIC #16565) well. 
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Figure 43. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
sample taken from the H. Bakken 12-07H (NDIC #16565) well.  
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Figure 44. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
sample taken from the H. Bakken 12-07H (NDIC #16565) well.  
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Figure 45. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the laminated lithofacies sample taken from 
the H. Bakken 12-07H (NDIC #16565) well.  
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Figure 46. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
sample taken from the Scanlan 3-5H (NDIC #18770) well.  
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Figure 47. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
sample taken from the Scanlan 3-5H (NDIC #18770) well.  
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Figure 48. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
sample taken from the Scanlan 3-5H (NDIC #18770) well.  
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Figure 49. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the laminated lithofacies sample taken from 
the Scanlan 3-5H (NDIC #18770) well.  
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Figure 50. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
sample taken from the IM-Shorty-159-88-0805H-1 (NDIC #17272) well.  
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Figure 51. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
sample taken from the IM-Shorty-159-88-0805H-1 (NDIC #17272) well.  
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Figure 52. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
sample taken from the IM-Shorty-159-88-0805H-1 (NDIC #17272) well.  
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Figure 53. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the laminated lithofacies sample taken from 
the IM-Shorty-159-88-0805H-1 (NDIC #17272) well.  
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Figure 54. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
sample taken from the Uberwachen 22-34 (NDIC #21668) well.  
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Figure 55. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
sample taken from the Uberwachen 22-34 (NDIC #21668) well.  
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Figure 56. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
sample taken from the Uberwachen 22-34 (NDIC #21668) well.  
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Figure 57. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the laminated lithofacies sample taken from 
the Uberwachen 22-34 (NDIC #21668) well.  
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Figure 58. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
sample taken from the Stenehjem HD 27 #1 (NDIC #13098) well.  
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Figure 59. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
sample taken from the Stenehjem HD 27 #1 (NDIC #13098) well.  
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Figure 60. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
sample taken from the Stenehjem HD 27 #1 (NDIC #13098) well.  
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Figure 61. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the laminated lithofacies sample taken from 
the Stenehjem HD 27 #1 (NDIC #13098) well.  
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Figure 62. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the massive green mudstone lithofacies 
sample taken from the Heidi 1-4H (NDIC #18413) well.  
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Figure 63. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-mottled lithofacies 
sample taken from the Heidi 1-4H (NDIC #18413) well.  
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Figure 64. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the clean dolomite-laminated lithofacies 
sample taken from the Heidi 1-4H (NDIC #18413) well.  
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Figure 65. T2 distribution and corresponding data for the laminated lithofacies sample taken from 
the Heidi 1-4H (NDIC #18413) well.  
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APPENDIX C 
WATER SATURATION, PETROPHYSICAL, AND THERMAL MATURITY DATA 
 
Table 2.  Average porosity, permeability, and water saturation for each lithofacies in 32 wells in 
the study area. Lithofacies are abbreviated LAM (laminated), CDL (clean dolomite-laminated), 
CDM (clean dolomite-mottled), and MGM (massive green mudstone). The average water 
saturation for the upper Three Forks (UTF) is also included. 
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Table 3. Tmax values for Bakken Shale source rocks (after Nordeng, personal communication).  
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